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JAPS KILL HUNDREDS IN BOMBING CANTON
REBEL CHIEF NEAR

CAPTURE IN MEXICO
IN SAN LUIS WILDS

Harrison Defies Roosevelt
To Revive Junked Tax Laws

WHOLE CITY BLOCKS
REDUCED TO DEBRIS

AS MORGAN AIRED TVA CHARGES
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Arthur E. Morgan .. • ousted chairman

Charging that the public had been misled in the matter of TVA
costs through improper accounting and “hidden subsidies”, Arthur E.
Morgan, ousted chairman of the board, is pictured as he testified be-
fore a congressional committee presided over by Senator Vic Dona^

hey of Ohio.

Administration Will Have
Fight on Its Hands if It

Tries That, Sena-
tor Asserts

ANSWERS CRITICISM
BY THE PRESIDENT

Hull Remind" F,ur' >V's
Hair-Trigger Nations That
Brian d-Kellogg Anti-War
Pact Is a« Muc 1* Bin^i
Now as When Signed by
Nations Decade Ago
Washington. TTay 28 ( \P) —Sena-

for Harrison, Democrat Mississippi,
indicated today the administration
would have a fight on its hands if
it tried to write hack into the tax
’aws business levies favored by Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

In a speech defending the 1938 tax
revision law against *the President’s

criticism, the ehairman of the Senate
Finance Committee declared there
would have to be a tax bill next year,
but he added significantly that would
only he because some “nuisance” and
other minor levies needed revision.

Earlier the Treasury disclosed the
administration would ask Congress
next session for a thorough re-writing
of the laws to codify and simplify

(Continued on Page Eight.)

BETHELWOOD PLANT
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Tarboro, May 28 (AP)—Fire
broke out at 6:30 a. m. today in
the holler room of the Bethel Man
ufacturirjg Company and com-
pletely gutted the entire plant. ,

W. J. Smith, president of the com-
pany, said the fire had complete-
ly destroyed the boiler room, the
* nve mili and the dry kiln plant.
The company made barrels. The
loss was unestimated by Smith.
The plant is located at Bethel.

contracTawarded
FOR ELECTRIC LINE

Tarboro, May 28.—(AP) —J. T. Hag-
ans, engineer, announced today R. H.
Bouligny, Inc., of Charlotte, had bean
awarded construction of about 101
miles of rural electric lines for the
Martin-Edgecombe Electric Member-
ship Corporation. The bid ifcy the
Charlotte firm was $58,483.22.

Hollywood Film
Colony Will Join

Cocktail Picket
Hollywood, Cal., May 28.—(AP)

Prominent figures of the Hollywood
film colony will take part in a curb
.stone cocktail and picketing party
next Friday noon, if plans of striking

editorial employees of the Hollywood

Citizen-News and their sympathizers
work out.

The screen actors, directors and
writers guilds are issuing 5,000 invita-
tions to members to attend the party,
the strike committee announced to-
day. The one-hour promenade will be
in front of the Citizen-News. A port-
able cocktail bar will be provided for
all joining the picket lines, said the

strike committee of the Hollywood
unit of the American Newspaper
Guild.

Several film colony notables already
have marched In the picket line in
this first newspaper strike in Colifor-
nia. Yesterday Frank Capra and John
Ford, Motion Picture Academy award
winners, and Herbert Biberman, all
directors of the screen directors’
guild, paraded. Capra is the guild pre-
sident.

BY RAIDING PLANES
Cedillo Is Hidden Some-

where in Bushes Eight
Miles Northwest
State Capital

CARDENAS TROOPS
PRESSING SEARCH

Observers at Scene Think It
Is About Over, and Pre-
dict Collapse of Eight-Day
Rebellion With Capture of
Cedillo Himsejlf at Any
Time Now

San Luis Potoso, May 28.—(AP)

Swarthy rebel chieftain S. Cedillo was
hidden somewhere in the bush eight
miles northwest of this state capital
today, closely pursued by Federal
troops after two narrow escapes from
capture.

Four followers who escaped with
him by plane from a hideaway ranch
northeast of Palomas, when surprised
yesterday by Federal troops, were re-
iiablv. though unofficially, reported to
have been captured.

The soldiers of President Cardenas,
beating back and forth through the
hush-covered hills, declared the cap-
ture of Cedillo himself was imminent.
\ hiuh army officer expressed the

belief Cedillo tried to escape from the
net by working northward toward the

United States. Observers at the scene
asserted laconically “it’s about over,”
and said that with capture of Cedillo
his eight-day rebellion would collapse
quickly.

His two fast transport planes had
fallen into government hands.

One was found abandoned in a
cornfield eight miles northwest of
here. From it Cedillo and his four

followers had fled. The other was cap-

tured by a onetime chief of the gar-
rison at Cedlllo’s estate.

Peace Near
InGoodyear
Ohio Strike

Akron, Ohio, May 28.—(AP) — Con-
ferees were summoned today to shape
a key to peace in riot-provoking strike
troubles at the Goodyear Tire & Rub-

ber Company, while CIO United Rub-
ber Workers rallied for a mass meet-
ing to protest police tactics.

James P. Miller, National Labor Re-
lations Board mediator, announced a

truce under which all hut a dozen
policemen withdrew from the two-
mile area where police and pickets
clashed early Friday, injuring 80 or
more persons.

The company agreed work would
not be resumed (before 6 a. m. Tues-
day. Both sides were willing to sit
down at a conference table and dis
cuss what union officials termed
“accumulated grievances,” Miller said.
Renewed picketing was permitted.

Meanwhile, Frank Grillo, rubber
workers official, announced a mass

(Continued on Page Five.)

Boy Slayer ;

Free, Waits
Trip Home

New York, May 28.—(AP) —Acquitr-
h'tl of murdering the girl he loved,
lt> year-old Donald Carroll, Jr., today
saw only a psychopathic examination
between him and his return to “mon
and pop.”

Moved by the boy’s troubled story
of how he shot Charlotte Matthiesen,
1&, at her request because she was
pregnant and feared disgrace, a jury
of middle-aged married men last
eight returned a verdict of “not guilty
because of insanity.” They deliberated
two hours, 56 minutes.

County Judge Thomas Downs imme-
diately ordered the boy held ‘for men-
ial observation.

Cheering spectators and the jubilant
Parents of both Donald and Charlotte,
” no had worked together to save the
youth from punishment in a tragedy
of adolescence, haled the verdict.

The parents met with laughter and
loars in the office of Defense Attorney
h dney Rosenthal.

“My prayers are answered,” said
Donald’s mother. “My girl would Uke
'Oi, verdict,” said Charlotte’s mother,
Mrs. Fred Matthiesen.

Twins Meet at 27‘
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Marjorie and Shirley
... separated as babies

Ignorant of each other’s existenei
until recently, 27-year-old twin,
sisters who were separated as in-
fants, met in New York the other
day for the first time. Daughters
of Mrs*-Harold Shaw "of Toronto,
who died in childbirth, the girls
were adopted by different fami-
lies, Marjorie (left) being taken
into the family of John Gregg of
London, Ont., and Shirley joining
a family named Swim. Both be-
came nurses, and their marked re-
semblance, observed by the super-
visor of a clinic in New York City,

let to reunion.

HANCOCK mm
TOBACCO GROWERS

Relates Conversation With
Roosevelt Approving His

Grading Act

Lillington, May 28—Entering the
home stretch of his campaign to win
the nomination to the United States
Senate in the primaries next Satur-

day, Congressman Frank Hancock
this afternoon discussed the problems
Os tobacco growers and told them that

“in the dark days of 1933, when our
warehouses closed on account of the
low prices, I was in Washington work-
ing day and night for North Caro-
lina farmers, while Senator Reynolds
was touring Russia.”

Advocating further improvement in
the tobacco inspection service, in the
passage of which he took an impor-
tant and prominent part, the Oxford
legislator declared that it was through
the amendment he sponsored that
“the entire expense of this service is
borne by the government and not one
penny is assessed against the grower,

the warehousemen or the buyer.”

“The tobacco inspection act is your
government’s response to a vital need
which exists today on our auction to-

bacco markets for some real measure

of protection to the tobacco growers

in the sale of their crops’,, Hancock

said. “The need for that protection”,

he explained, “arises out of the ex-

cessive speed with which tobacco is

sold and the inequitable and unequal

prices which result from rapid sell-

ing.
“Why should North Carolina’s chief

money crop of labor he sold in such

haste and hurry? Who benefits from

such a program? The farmer certain-

ly -does not! All of us- who have stud-

ied this important question know that

tobacco has too long been sold in con-

fusion out of which a few have grown

verv rich and many have 'been left

struggling for the barest existence.

Continued, op Pnge Five.J

Senators Storm
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Representative Wearin
•*. Hopkins’ choice

In expressing preference for Rep-
resentative Otha Wearin, above,
in lowa’s Democratic senatorial
primary, Harry Hopkins, WPA
administrator, created a furious
storm in the U. S. senate. Sev-
eral senators demanded Hopkins
withdraw his remark, favoring
Wearin over Senator Guy Gillette,
in view of his official position.

—Central Press

Barcelona Is
Attacked By
Rebel Planes
Insurgent Raiders
Defy Terrific Blaze
of Anti - Aircraft
Guns in City
Barcelona. Spain, May 28.—(AP)

Eight low-flying planes bombed Bar-
celona heavily this morning.

The raiders were clearly visible in
the blue sky as they roared through a
terrific blaze of anti-aircraft fire. The
bombardment lasted f\fty mjniYes,

and was concentrated in the southern
part of the port city.

Immediate reports on casualties and
damage were not available.

Nine tri-motored insurgent -bomhers
also raided Valencia, but no casual-
ties or damage was reported.

Spanish government officials said
Major Julian Troncoso, former insur-
gent military governor of Irun, who
spent seven months in a French jail
for complicity in an attempt to seize

a Spanish government submarine at
Brest, France, had been killed in ac-
tion.

Hendayei, 'France, (reports, mean-
while, said insurgent dispatches told
of entire government divisions being
shot to pieces in futile attempts to
storm the defenses of Tremp, vital
hydro-electric power center on the

Catalonian front. In this sector, the
government for days has been strug-
gling to recover some of the ground
lost when insurgents hammered up to

the Catalon|an border in their great
drive earlier in the spring.

Rescue Workers Machine-
Gunned as They Dig in

Ruins Trying To Re-
cover Victims

RAILWAY LINE GOAL
OF JAPANESE RAIDS

Lunghai Railway City in In-
terior Reported Captured
by Japs; Presbyterian
School and Mission at
Haichow Wrecked by
Bombs

Hong Kong, Chjna, May 28.—(AP)

—Official estimates counted .WO per-
sons killed and 1.000 injured today
in Canton after day-long Japanese air
raids on the crowded gateway of
southern China.

Entire city blocks were reduced to

ruins. The Japanese raiders flying
low over the shattered Wongsha rail-
way station district were reported to

have followed their attacks hy ma-
chine-gunning rescue workers digging
in the ruins for victims.

Forty persons were said to have

been killed and 50 injured in the hail
of machine gun bullets.

The Japanese airmen concentrated
their death-dealing projectiles around
the Wongsha station of the Hankow-

Canton railway line, over which men

and munitions have poured into cen-

tral China to fight the Japanese in-
vasion.

The railway apparently was the
main objective of the bitter attack.

LUNGIIAI RAILWAY CITY
IN INTERIOR CAPTURED

Shanghai, May 28.—(AP)—The Ja-
panese army officially announced the

occupation of Kweiteh after fierce

fContinued or p «gf Thro*

MRS. WILLIAM DODD
DIES IN VIRGINIA

Wife of Former Ambassador to Ger-
many Is Found Dead In Red

at FurcellvHle, Va.
?

Purcellville, May 28.—(AF) —

Mrs. William E. Dodd, wife of the

former United States ambassador t v<

Germany, was found dead in her bed
today, apparently the victim of a

heart attack.
The discovery was made by Dodd

who became alarmed when Mrs. Dodd
failed to appear for breakfast. Mm

Dodd, 63, had been in apparent good
health this week, giving no sign of
suffering from heart trouble.

Resides her husband, Mrs. Dodd is
survived by a son, William E. Dodd,
Jr., who is running for Congress in
(he forthcoming Democratic primaries
and a daughter, of New York. He.-
son was at his campaign headquar-
ters at Alexandria when informed of
his mother’s death. »

Wpa projects for
STATE GIVEN FUNDS

Nash County Gets $46,919 for Re-
pairing Roads Not In Fed-
eral Aid Highway System

Raleigh, May 28 (AP)—State WPA
Administrator George Coan, Jr., an-

nounced allocation today of $64,925
in WPA funds for thre projects, in-
cluding a $46,919 Nash county job

of repairing and improving various
roads not in the Federal aid highway
system.

Other projects included: Pitt coun-
ty, $10,054 for constructing a tank

for sewage disposal . purposes at
Farmville

Peace Talk
Is Resumed
By Czechs

Praha, Czechoslovakia, May 28. —

(AP) —Czechoslovakia’s restless Ger-
man minority resumed peace parleys
today with the government on the eve
of municipal elections, which were
watched tensely in fear of new war-
breeding border disorders.

Representatives of the Sudeten Ger-
man party, leaders of most of the 3,-
500,000 Germans within troubled
Czechoslovakia, were received by Pre-
mier Hodza for a lengthy consulta-
tion.

The Nazi-supported Sudetens were
represented by Ernst Kundt snd
Franz Peters, Sudeten members of
Parliament. The consultants agreed to

U ontinued on Page Six.)

Jury Still
Deadlocked

»

InCarthage
Carthage, May 28. (AP) —A jurv

deliberating the fate of Robert Svend-
sen and Jean Baptiste Caron, tried on
a murder charge in the slaying o?
J. E. Carroway, reported its inability
to agree on a verdict today. Judge W.

F. Harding ordered the jurors to con-
tinue their deliberations, however.

Foreman S. S. Marion told the court
at 10:30 a. m., the jurors were divided
on whether to return a first or sec-
ond degree murder verdict.

The case went to the jury yester-
day, and when, eleven hours later, a
verdict had not been reached, it was
locked up for the night.

Svendsen, 17-year-old Sommerville,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

ATLANTA MAN WINS
BRITISH GOLF TITLE

Troon, Scotland, May 28.—(AP) —

Charlie Yates, of Atlanta, today won
the British amateur golf champion-
ship, beating Cecil Ewing, of Ireland,
in the 36-hole finals, 3 and 2.

Three up, with four to play, th*3
American lost the 33rd hole to Ewing’s

eight-foot birdie putt, then sank an-
other eight-footer himself on the
84th to take the match.

One up at the end of the morning

18 holes, in which each shot a four
over par, 75, Yates shot even par so"

the 16 holes of the afternoon round.
He was three up at 27, lost the 28th
and he got into trouble the only

time on the round, then finished with
five pars and a birdie.

NEW YORK DOCTOR
PLUNGES TO DEATH

Socially Prominent Dr. Robert Bur-

lingham, 50, Drops 14 Floors

«from His Apartment

New York, May 28.—(AP) —.Social-
ly prominent Dr. Robert Burlingham
50, plunged 14 floors to his death to-
day from the Park Avenue apart-
ment of his family.

His father, Charles C. Burlingham.
former president of the New York
Bar Association, said Dr. Burlingham
had not been sleeping well, and “act-

ed from a sudden impulse.”
His wife, daughter of the late Louis

C. Tiffany, is in London.

"WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Partly cloudy tonight and Sun-
day; scattered showers Sunday.

WEEKLY WEATHER.
South Atlantic States: Scattered

showers in Florida entire week;
elsewhere showery period Monday
and Tuesday and again toward
end of week; temperatures near
normal.

Japanese Shakeup
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General Ugaki
• . . new foreign envoy

In A Japanese cabinet shakeup
that gives the army an even
stronger grip on the government,
Gen. Kazushige Ugaki, above, suc-
ceeds Koki Hirota as foi^.

Other changes were
in the war and hnance depart-

ments.

Says Utilises Commissioner
, Is Ignorant If He

Misses Facts

Dally Dispatch Barcan,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, May 28.—Paul D. Grady, of
Kenly, opponent of Stanley Winborne
in the primary for utility commis-
sioner, has fired back at the incum-
bent commissioner in the disputed
matter of whether or not there have
been “write-ups” of power company
assets during Mr. Winborne’s term of
office.

In a letter to this bureau, Mr. Grady
said:

“I notice that the afternoon papers
quote Mr. Winborne as denying that
there had been any write-ups in the
value of utility properties in this State
during the past 19 years. Mr. Win-
.'borne thereby shows a surprising ig-
norance of what has been going on
and demonstrates that his chief duitesi
have been as a filing clerk for the
public utilities operating in North
Carolina.
“If Mr. Winborne will refer to the

Federal Trade Commission’s report
on the Southern Public Utility Com-
pany at page 211, he will find full de-

tail of the 1936 write-ups of the assets
of the Southern Public Utility Com-
pany at the time it was merged with
the Duke Power Company. I am cer-
tain that the Duke Power Company

(Continued on Page Five.,)

Solons May Pension Mules
But Not An Aged Librarian
By CHARI.ES P. STEWART

Central Press Columnist
Washington, May 28.—A campaign

is afoot in Congress to pension army
mules.

In these motorized days not many

mules remain in our military service.
Still, a few are left, and it does seem
a shame, as they grow old and feeble,
to send them to glue factories. More-
over, a mule is quite a long-lived ani-
mal. A shandful of veterans yet sur-
vive from an earlier period, when
mule power had not been so general-

ly superceded by gasoline. These su-
perannuated “critters” lead miserable
existences, mostly hauling junk
wagons, underfed, feei'ole and mani-
festly unhappy.

There is a deal of sentiment on
Capitol Hill in favor of a small ap-

propriation to care for such ancient,
faithful servitors.

Why Not Pension Here?
Congressional Librarian Herbert

Putman is nearly 77.
For nearly 40 years he has been in

charge of the Congressional Library,
and as able a worker as Uncle Sam
ever had on his payroll.

Dr. Putman has reached a time of
life at which he would like to retire.

A librarian’s job, however, is not high-
ly remunerative. The doctor cannot

afford to quit and sacrifice his salary
unless he is pensioned. I would not
say that a pension for him is very

vigorously opposed in Congress, but
it is not very strongly urged, either.
Anyway, it is not voted.

Army mules seem likely to beat him
to it.

A Story of Capper.
In the extremely early 1890’s Ar-

thur Capper left his native Kansas

and gravitated to New York City to

become a reporter on the Tribune.
His city editor was Arthur Foster

(Continued on Page Four.)


